The reservoir volumetric approach represents a widely accepted, but flawed method of petroleum play resource calculation. In this paper, we propose a combination of techniques that can improve the applicability and quality of the resource estimation. These techniques include: 1) the use of the Multivariate Discovery Process model (MDP) to derive unbiased distribution parameters of reservoir volumetric variables and to reveal correlations among the variables; 2) the use of the Geo-anchored method to estimate simultaneously the number of oil and gas pools in the same play; and 3) the crossvalidation of assessment results from different methods. These techniques are illustrated by using an example of crude oil and natural gas resource assessment of the Sverdrup Basin, Canadian Archipelago. The example shows that when direct volumetric measurements of the untested prospects are not available, the MDP model can help derive unbiased estimates of the distribution parameters by using information from the discovered oil and gas accumulations. It also shows that an estimation of the number of oil and gas accumulations and associated size ranges from a discovery process model can provide an alternative and efficient approach when inadequate geological data hinder the estimation. Cross-examination of assessment results derived using different methods allows one to focus on and analyze the causes for the major differences, thus providing a more reliable assessment outcome.
Introduction
Quality exploration decisions and portfolio management rely on a sound estimation of petroleum potential in a region of interest. In this paper, we propose several techniques for improving the quality of petroleum resource assessment when the reservoir volumetric method is applied. Two methods, commonly used for play level petroleum resource assessment, include the volumetric approach and discovery process modeling. The volumetric approach, employing reservoir volumetric equation, is a method accepted widely by industry (Baker et al, 1986; Gehman et al, 1980; White et al, 1975) and government agencies (Lee and Wang, 1983; Crovelli and Balay, 1986; Brekke and Kalheim, 1996; Schmoker and Klett, 2000; Attanasi and Charpentier, 2007) . There is a widely held, but illusory belief that volumetric assessment is either more desirable or more reliable than discovery process model assessment. This belief arises because the geological and geophysical observations considered by volumetric assessments are the same as those used to evaluate prospects and drilling locations. However, there are practical problems that may affect the applicability or reliability of the volumetric assessment. The first problem is associated with the availability and comprehensiveness of the required data. Typically the geoscience data are incomplete and observations must be augmented by extrapolations or supplemented by analogies and inferences. Geographically comprehensive seismic and well data sets, like the Sverdrup Basin, are not generally available for most frontier areas. Second, aspects of prospect volumes, reservoir parameters and trap fi ll proportion must be estimated from either geographically limited data sets or appropriate analogs. An estimation of these parameters directly from the observations may result in too optimistic results because the data generation process represented by exploration drilling is biased (Kaufman et al, 1975; Lee and Wang, 1985) . Fig. 1 is an example from Devonian reef play of the Rainbow Sub-basin, Western Canada Sedimentary Basin (WCSB), showing decline trends of major reservoir volumetric variables used in potential resource assessment by a reservoir volumetric approach. Third, interdependency between volumetric variables is commonly observed during data analysis for petroleum resource assessment at prospect and play levels (Lee et al, 1990; Kaufman, 1996) . However, the estimation of petroleum accumulation size distribution using reservoir volumetric approach assumes that the geological variables are statistically independent (throughout this paper, unless otherwise specified, accumulation is used to represent either pool or field). Ignoring the correlation Improving reservoir volumetric estimations in petroleum resource assessment using discovery process models may lead to a biased result (Chen et al, 1994; . Fig. 2 displays the observed correlation between reservoir porosity and gas saturation in the same reef play in WCSB. Fourth, the volumetric method requires an independent estimation of the number of accumulations. This number is commonly formulated as the product of the probability of petroleum occurrence and the total number of prospects that must be inferred because of the geometry of the seismic grid (Kaufman, 1994) , both of which are commonly estimated subjectively. Fig. 2 Observed correlation between reservoir porosity and gas saturation in the same reef play in the WCSB Order of discovery Order of discovery
Net pay
If sufficient discoveries exist, it is possible to use a discovery process method that considers the size and order of the discoveries to infer the undiscovered play potential and remaining accumulation sizes (e.g., Arps and Roberts, 1958; Drew and Schuenemeyer, 1993; Lee and Wang, 1985; Kaufman, 1986; Chen et al, 1997; Chen and Sinding-Larsen, 1999; Sinding-Larsen and Xu, 2005; Logan, 2005) . Discovery process models are popular among government agencies and research institutions (Kaufman et al, 1975; Lee and Wang, 1985; Lee, 1993; Drew and Schuenemeyer, 1993; Chen, 1993; Lee, 1998) . A few major oil companies also apply discovery process models in their assessment of petroleum resources at the play level (Arps and Roberts, 1958; Grace, 1988; Coustau et al, 1988; Chen et al, 1997; Meneley et al, 2003; Logan, 2005) . The popularity of this type of method amongst government agencies and research institutions derives from the facts that: 1) data requirement is minimal (only a discovery sequence is needed); and 2) play potential and the number of pools are determined simultaneously by statistical inferences, eliminating the need for both subjective analogies and extrapolations. This type of approach avoids direct use of geological data. The lack of an explicit link with geological controls has been the main focus of criticism (Kaufman et al, 1988; Grace, 1988) . Problems relating to the application of the discovery model often arise from either an improper play defi nition or insuffi cient information in the discovery sequence for conducting statistical inferences. This method can only be applied to established plays where there are suffi cient discoveries.
Each approach has its advantages and weaknesses while producing comparable types of outcome. A combined application of reservoir volumetric approach and discovery process model to the same play allows one to overcome the limitations of individual methods. In this paper, we propose several techniques to address the problems in the volumetric approach. These include:
1) The use of the Multivariate Discovery Process Model (MDSCV) (Lee and Gill, 1999) to obtain unbiased distribution parameters of reservoir volumetric variables and ascertain the correlation among these variables. In many cases, direct measurements of the dimensional parameters of the untested prospects are unavailable. The volumetric parameters have to be estimated from observations of discovered oil and gas accumulations.
2) The estimation of the number of oil and gas accumulations simultaneously in the same play using a discovery process model where there is insuffi cient geological and exploration data available for performing a play risk analysis and determining the number of accumulations.
3) Cross-validation of assessments by comparing the predictions derived using different methods.
Methods description

Reservoir volumetric approach
The reservoir volumetric approach has been widely used in petroleum resource assessment at play level (White et al, 1975; Gehman et al, 1980; Lee and Wang, 1985; Baker et al, 1986; Crovelli and Balay, 1986; Brekke and Kalheim, 1996; Sinding-Larsen and Chen, 1996) . By the reservoir volumetric approach, two fundamental components, a size distribution and number of petroleum accumulations, must be estimated so that the play resource can be calculated. Using the reservoir volumetric equation, the in-place accumulation size, Z, can be expressed in the following relation:
where A is the pool closure area, T is the net pay, is porosity, S is petroleum saturation, G is the trap geometric factor, HVF is the reciprocal of the petroleum formation volume factor and C is a unit conversion factor. For a petroleum play with N pools, let the six reservoir volumetric variables in Eq. (1) be random variables ν i , i=1,2,…,6, in the form of log-normal distributions. The pool size labeled k can then be written in the following form:
, and σ ij denote the log normal parameters of the six volumetric variables. The expected play potential can then be expressed in the following form (Lee, 2008) :
where N=φM is the total number of pools in the play, which is a product of probability of petroleum occurrence φ and total number of prospects M (Lee, 2008) . The estimation of the probability of petroleum occurrence requires detailed geological and exploration information and is commonly estimated subjectively. Baker et al (1986) used exploration success rate to approximate φ. However, both the exploration success rate and the number of prospects may change with time. It is common that exploration success rate declines with exploration maturity (Cheng et al, 2000; Forman and Hinde, 1985) , whereas number of prospects increases with intensity of exploration, particularly seismic grid density and resolution (Kaufman, 1994) . It is also common that the dimensional measurements of both the untested and (2) (3) (4) Pet.Sci.(2009)6:105-118 (1) the unmapped prospects and their reservoir volumetric parameters, such as porosity, petroleum saturation and net pay etc., have to be inferred by analog of the drilled prospects, particularly the discovered petroleum reservoirs. As past exploration drilling often represents a biased sampling, the observations of reservoir volumetric variables are also biased. Unless pool size had no impact on the order of previous discoveries, the μ vector and covariance matrix derived from the observations can not be used directly in the volumetric formulation in Eq. (4).
Assessment procedure using volumetric approach
The volumetric estimation of petroleum resources in this application followed a fi ve-step procedure: a) Using a discovery process model to obtain both the numbers of pools and pool size distributions for both oil and gas separately, and the discoverability factor for sample bias correction; b) Using the MDP model to obtain a unbiased parameter set of volumetric variables and construct pool size distributions for both crude oil and natural gas; c) Validating the numbers of oil and gas pools derived from the discovery process model using available geological data, exploration outcomes and our understanding of the petroleum geology in the region; d) Estimating the play oil and gas resources and individual oil and gas size distribution; e) Validating the assessments by comparing with the predictions from the Geo-anchored method.
Application example
Geological setting and exploration history
To illustrate the application of the proposed techniques in petroleum resource assessment, the western Sverdrup Basin has been chosen. This frontier basin has numerous identifi ed petroleum fields, an available regional seismic data base and an established regional geologic framework. The results of volumetric assessments and discovery process can be validated against available observations and knowledge of petroleum occurrence in the western Sverdrup Basin.
The Sverdrup Basin is a major extensional basin underlying the Queen Elizabeth Islands of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago. The regional petroleum geology has been summarized by Embry et al (1991) and Waylett and Embry (1993) . The stratigraphy and structural geology of the area are described by Balkwill and Roy (1977) , Balkwill et al (1982) , Balkwill (1983) , Embry (1991) and Harrison (1995) . Petroleum exploration occurred in the Sverdrup Basin between 1969 and 1986. Unfavorable external factors, especially global economic pressures, ended exploration activities despite extraordinary exploratory success. The discovered petroleum fields are all located within a broad fairway extending from western Ellef Ringnes Island southwestward to northeastern Melville Island (Fig. 3 ). These structures, though diverse in their characteristics, comprise a single anticlinal petroleum play that was prospected effectively by using combinations of surface mapping, and onshore and offshore reflection seismic surveys, the latter being acquired and interpreted under diffi cult conditions. Petroleum is found in a number of different stratigraphic units within the Mesozoic succession (Fig. 4) . During 17 years of exploration, 119 wells drilled both onshore and offshore, in a most challenging environment led to discovery of the 21 major petroleum fields, comprising 8 oil and 25 gas pools. These accumulations have a total original in-place reserve of 294.1 × 10 6 m 3 crude oil and 500.3 × 10 9 m 3 natural gas under standard conditions (Table 1) .
For the purposes of this assessment, all pools and identifi ed structures involving Mesozoic strata constitute a single, seismically defi nable, anticlinal play. This is consistent with the exploration philosophy pursued, a frontier anticlinal exploration effort. The current data base of widely separated wells and regional seismic profi les is insuffi cient to allow a more detailed set of play defi nitions. The geographic extent of the play is limited by the area underlain by potential reservoir rock within the available regional seismic grid. 
Discovery process model assessment
In this study, we estimated the population properties of a natural group of oil and gas pools in a petroleum play, such as the total number of pools, the play potential and the pool size distribution using the Geo-anchored method (Appendix A). The reasons for choosing this method are threefold: 1) The shape of pool size distribution has been discussed for more than two decades (e.g., Schuenemeyer and Drew, 1983; Davis and Chang, 1989; Lee, 1993) , and still the true shape of pool size distribution is diffi cult to judge. The Geo-anchored method uses a non-parametric approach where no assumption is made on the parent accumulation size distribution. 2) Logan (2005) has verifi ed that Chen's Geo-anchored method (Chen, 1993) is identical numerically and mathematically to Bickle-Nair-Wang's non-parametric approach (Bickel et al, 1992) , though derived using different estimators. The Geo-anchored method has been compared with other discovery process models (Lee and Gill, 1999 ). It appears that this method yields reliable results of play potential and number of accumulations in a petroleum play with results consistently lying between results obtained from the lognormal discovery process model developed at the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC) (Lee and Wang, 1985) and the discovery process model developed at the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) (Drew and Schuenemeyer, 1993) .
3) The Geo-anchored method estimates the oil and gas potential and number of oil and gas pools simultaneously without separating oil and gas in the same area into two plays. Traditionally, the GSC assessment procedure separates oil and gas pools into two different plays and estimates the properties of the population independently. It is common that oil and gas co-exist in nature as separate phases in a single pool. Sometimes the separation of oil and gas pools into two plays results in insuffi cient discoveries and loss of confi dence in the original statistical inference. To overcome this dilemma, Lee (1998) proposed using the MDP model for the simultaneous estimation of oil and gas pool size distributions. However, this method cannot be applied to a play consisting of associated crude oil and gas accumulations that include pools containing either oil or gas exclusively, for which, the covariance between oil and gas pools may diminish .
In the western Sverdrup Basin, individual structural prospects may contain more than one pool. The exploration process focused on the structural prospect and so it is appropriate to use field size, rather than pool size, as the magnitude parameter in the inclusion probability estimation (Chen and Sinding-Larsen, 1999) . The discovery sequence, the discovered field sizes ordered with respect to discovery date (columns 2 and 3, Table 1 ) is used to estimate both total petroleum potential and the total number of fi elds (Table 2) . Given the estimated inclusion probabilities along with the discovered oil and gas pool sizes (columns 4 and 5, Table 1), the oil and gas resources and the numbers of oil and gas pools are then calculated separately. Although the Geo-anchored method is a non-parametric model, it is not unusual that the empirical distribution from the Geo-anchored estimation fits well with a truncated log-normal model (e.g., Chen et al, 1997). To be comparable with results from the reservoir volumetric approach, the empirical distributions of the oil and gas pools are fi tted with a truncated log-normal model. Fig. 5 shows the estimated empirical pool size distributions from the Geo-anchored method. Setting a minimum pool size of 0.5 ×10 6 m 3 oil equivalent, Monte Carlo simulations of the truncated log-normal pool size distributions with estimated numbers of oil and gas pools were implemented to generate pool by rank diagrams for both the oil and gas pools respectively. In the simulation, the number of oil pool is extended to 29 based on the fi tted log-normal model instead of 26 in Table 2 because of the assumption of minimum pool size. However, the number of 110 natural gas pools was kept unchanged, because the smallest gas pool is 0.74 ×10 6 m 3 oil equivalent, very close to the minimum pool size. The pool size by rank diagrams constrained by the discoveries for the oil and gas resources using matching process (Lee and Wang, 1985) are displayed in Fig. 6(a) and 6(b) respectively, showing the reduced uncertainty ranges of the undiscovered individual pools. The expected gas resource for the modeled anticline play of the Sverdrup Basin derived using the Geoanchored method, is 1,178.1 ×10 9 m 3 gas in-place and 675.5×10 6 m 3 crude oil in place. The percentiles of the crude oil and natural gas resource distributions are listed in Table 3 .
Validation of the estimated number of oil and gas pools
The discovery process predicted 112 petroleum fields, containing 139 pools, of which 29 are crude oil and 110 are natural gas pools with sizes equaling or exceeding the minimum oil and gas pool size. To validate the estimated numbers of oil and gas pools, it requires the determination of the total number of prospects, both mapped -drilled and remaining -and unmapped. This number, when combined with the overall exploratory risk should give a general idea of the expected number of pools. There are about 150 mapped prospects, including salt diapirs (Fig. 3) . The average seismic grid spacing is approximately 10 km × 5 km. We assume, but recognize as optimistic, a perfect detecting capability for the available seismic survey. As such the probability of missing a geophysical anomaly comparable in size to the smallest discovered pool, 4.0 km 2 , is estimated to be between 0.18-0.48, depending on anomaly geometry and orientation (Kaufman, 1994; Chen et al, 2000) . The probability of not detecting a geophysical anomaly of 1.0 km 2 is between 0.65-0.75, depending on anomaly geometry and orientation. Prospects with areas equal to or greater than 1.0 km 2 may be economically significant, in light of the known reservoir parameter distributions and considering that each successful structural test has resulted in an overall average of 1.5 pools. Therefore, the total number of sizable prospects could be much greater than 150.
Exploration of 37 prospects has resulted in the discovery of 21 petroleum fields (Fig. 3) . This indicates an overall exploration success rate of about 50%. In addition, the large closures in the Ellef Ringnes Island area may not be adequately tested by available wells. Petroleum fill is generally about 10% of the closure area in discovered pools (Waylett and Embry, 1993) . This suggests that subsidiary culminations on large structures may provide untested potential within the boundaries of large prospects defined previously (Waylett and Embry, 1993) . On the other hand, we also realized that the exploration success rate may decline with increase in exploration maturity as is the case for many well-explored basins (Cheng et al, 2000; Forman and Hinde, 1985) . It appears that a significant geographic variation in exploration success rate exists. Overlying the "petroleum kitchen" between Sabine Peninsula, Melville Island and Ellef Ringnes Island (Brooks et al, 1992; Chen et al, 2002; Chen and Osadetz, 2006) , the exploration success rate is high. In contrast, the rate of success is much lower in outlying areas. Considering the regional seismic grid, its age and quality, it is possible that many medium and small fields remain unidentified in this area. By analyzing available geological and exploration data, the inference of 139 pools with sizes equaling or exceeding the smallest discovered oil and gas pools by the Geo-anchored method appears to be reasonable and consistent with both geological setting and exploration history data.
Reservoir volumetric approach assessment
As in this study, no direct measurements with respect to the dimension of untested prospects are available; the reservoir volumetric parameters were estimated from the discovered pools. It is necessary to test for and correct the impact of sampling bias and correlation among reservoir variables on the estimated accumulation size distribution. The Multivariate Discovery Process model (Lee, 1998; 2008) is used for such corrections resulting in the maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) of μ vector, covariance matrix and correlation coeffi cient matrix of reservoir volumetric variables (Tables 4(a), (b), (c) ). The reduction in μ values of the gas pool size distribution indicates a correction of the sampling bias (Table 4(a) ). Conversely, but consistently, the maximum likelihood estimates of covariance matrix values are higher than those computed directly from observations (Table 4(b)). In contrast, oil pool size does not have signifi cant impact on the order of oil discovery (Table 1) . This is consistent with the apparently random nature of oil pool discovery. The oil pool μ vectors and covariance matrix from both the MDSCV and the observations are identical.
Following the correction of reservoir volumetric distribution parameters for sampling bias, the resulting covariance matrix and μ vector are used to formulate the crude oil and natural gas pool size distributions. Four random variables, pool area, net pay, porosity and petroleum saturation, are treated as multivariate log-normal distributions; while formation volume factor and volumetric geometric factor are treated as independent random variables. The formation volume factor for natural gas is a function of reservoir temperature and pressure, both of which are functions of reservoir depth (Crovelli and Balay, 1986) . The estimated pool size distributions are combined with the numbers of pools to calculate the play oil and gas resources and construct pool size by rank diagrams. As discussed below, we use the numbers of crude oil pools, 29, and natural gas pools, 110 estimated by the Geo-anchored method. This allows better comparison of the results of the two assessments while avoiding the subjective estimation of exploration risk and inference of prospect numbers. Monte Carlo method is applied to derive the oil and gas resource distributions as well as individual pool sizes and their uncertainty ranges. By matching the predicted with discovered pools (Lee and Wang, 1985) , the resulting pool size by rank for both oil and gas pools are shown in Fig. 7(a) and 8(a) crude oil and 1,496.1 ×10 9 m 3 natural gas respectively. The mean values of the oil and gas resource are 754.6 ×10 6 m 3 and 1,518.1 ×10 9 m 3 , respectively (Table 3) . 
Improving assessment results through crossvalidation
A comparison indicates that while the petroleum resource potentials obtained by using the discovery process and the volumetric methods are generally similar, there are some discrepancies (Table 3 ). In the crude oil resource estimation, the discovery process analysis indicates an expected play resource of 675.5 ×10 6 m 3 , whereas the volumetric method indicates 747.6 ×10 6 m 3 , about 11% greater than the Geoanchored estimate. For natural gas, the discovery process analysis indicates an expected play resource of 1,178.1 ×10 9 m 3 , whereas the volumetric method indicates 1,518 ×10 9 m 3 (Table 3 ). Other than for the expected value, the natural gas potential distribution derived volumetrically is generally 20% greater than that from the discovery process method (Table 3) with a larger uncertainty range. Most discrepancies arise from differences in assumptions with respect to pool size distributions of the two methods. The volumetric approach assumes a log-normal distribution. In contrast the Geo-anchored method makes no assumption regarding the shape of the parent pool size distribution though the predicted accumulation size distribution fits well with a truncated log-normal model. Bearing the differences in assumptions in mind, a cross validation can be performed to check geological reality: whether the Geo-anchored method under-estimate the oil and gas resource potentials or the volumetric approach over-estimate the resource potentials.
A comparison between the accumulation-size by rank plots derived from the two methods indicates the volumetric approach suggesting a more optimistic figure with two largest oil pools remaining to be discovered. The reality check indicates that an undiscovered oil pool as large as the 5th percentile of the largest pool predicted by the volumetric method ( Fig. 7(a) ) requires a physical volume more than two times greater than that of the largest discovered oil pool. Geological, geophysical and exploration history information all suggest this is unlikely. Considering geoscience and exploration history data, we may restrict the largest undiscovered oil pool to, for example, be no larger than 200 ×10 6 m 3 . On the other hand, the fact that the Geoanchored and volumetric approaches generate two similar oil pool size distributions with a shift pins down the possibility of overestimated volumetric parameters in the volumetric approach as we assumed a random discovery process for the oil pools. This assumption of a random data generation process for oil pools may not be true as the discovery process model indicates the impact of petroleum field size (oil and gas) on the order of discovery. As part of a field, oil pools can not be completely independent from gas pools though the discovery sequences for the two are different in this play. Using the pool size constraint and a revised formation volume factor, the re-calculation produced a mean of 699.9 ×10 6 m 3 , which is very close to the mean of the Geoanchored estimate and the size of the largest undiscovered oil pool is slightly smaller than the one derived from the Geoanchored method (Fig. 7(b) ). If a reality check comes with the possibility of finding an oil pool with the largest pool size indicated by the Geo-anchored method, the results from the volumetric approach may under-estimate the oil potential in the largest undiscovered pool. However, the median crude oil resources by the Geo-anchored and volumetric Fig. 7 Oil pool size by rank plot estimated using the volumetric method subsequent to the matching of discovered oil pools ( Pet. Sci.(2009)6:105-118 approaches are 673.1 ×10 6 m 3 and 698.7 ×10 6 m 3 respectively (Table 5) , and the differences from the two approaches are insignifi cant.
For the natural gas assessment, the predicted sizes of the largest undiscovered pools account for most of the differences. The volumetric approach predicts the two largest gas pools remaining to be discovered ( Fig. 8(a) ), while the discovery process model suggests that the largest gas pool has already been discovered (Fig. 6(b) ). An analysis of available geological data indicates that all untested targets are too small to accommodate another large gas pool with the same magnitude of the largest discovered gas pool, which suggests the necessity of truncating the gas pool size distribution from the volumetric approach to 150 ×10 9 m 3 , so that the predicted largest undiscovered gas pool is smaller than the existing largest gas discovery in the play. The revised calculation gives a very similar characterization of the natural gas resource potential like that from the Geo-anchored method (Table 5 ).
Fundamental differences in assumption regarding the underlying parent distributions also account for differences between the estimates directly from the Geo-anchored method and the Monte Carlo simulations. For example, 110 pools were inferred from the Geo-anchored method to represent the number of gas pools larger than or equal to the smallest gas pool discovered and does not present the total number of gas pools in the anticlinal play of western Sverdrup Basin. However, the number of 110 gas pools is treated as the total number of gas pools and no restriction is considered with respect to the smallest discovery in the Monte Carlo simulation. Consequentially, a considerable fraction of the pools predicted using Monte Carlo simulation are smaller than the smallest discovered oil and natural gas pools, which results in a slightly smaller mean (compare Table 2 and 3) . If volumetric simulation restricts all 110 gas pools to be no smaller than the smallest discovered gas pool, which is equivalent to truncating the log-normal distribution at a pool size to the smallest discovered pool size, the simulated pool size distribution represents a set of more comparable results with that from the Geo-anchored method. From this analysis, one may note that independently estimated number of pools alone does not provide suffi cient information for determining play resource and individual pool sizes. The number of pools must come along with an associated size range. It is also
The major obstacle in inference of a pool size distribution is the estimation of distribution parameters due to the nature of biased sampling processes in exploration and availability of volumetric measurements of untested (including unmapped) prospects. It is possible to infer the distribution parameters from discovered pools using a multivariate discovery process model, like the GSC´s MDSCV. Usually the discovery data is available to the public and the reservoir parameters and volumetric variables are well studied. Those distribution parameters derived from a multivariate discovery process model represent unbiased estimates of the parent population and allow a study on the correlation among the volumetric variables.
It is common that estimating the number of petroleum accumulations in a play is a difficult task due to the limitations of geological and geophysical data, as well as subjectivity in inferring the probability of petroleum occurrence. The Geo-anchored method can provide the estimates of the numbers of oil and gas accumulations as well as the oil and gas resources in a play with mixed oil and gas accumulation simultaneously without dividing pools in a natural group into different plays. A validation study in the application example shows that estimated numbers of oil and gas pools from the Geo-anchored method are consistent with both available geological and exploration data. The use of a discovery process model, like the Geo-anchored method, provides an alternative for the estimation of number of pools in cases where there is a lack of necessary alternative information for deriving such numbers. If the number of accumulations can be estimated from adequate geological and geophysical data, such a number derived from a discovery process model can serve as a cross check for ensuring the quality of assessment. It has been realized that the number of accumulations is a function of pool size. As shown in the application example, without specifying the associated pool size, the use of the number from an independent estimation in the calculation of play resource and individual accumulation sizes may lead to unrealistic results. The number of pools derived from the Geo-anchored method comes with a clear indication of its associated pool size range.
Petroleum resource assessment can be improved by crossvalidation of the results derived using different methods. Finding the causes of the differences in the assessment results and constraining the estimates by physical facts and geological understandings improve the reliability of the assessment.
true that the number of pools derived from a geological play analysis could be an independent estimate if no attention is paid to how the number is derived in relation with the associated size of untested targets.
In general, both methods can have a large uncertainty range for the predicted resource potentials. However, the application of the matching process (Lee and Wang, 1985) allows the sizes of discovered pools being used to constrain the uncertainty ranges of the undiscovered pools, thus reducing the uncertainty ranges of the undiscovered pools as well as the difference in the uncertainties of the total resource potential from the two methods (Figs. 6-8) . Fig. 8 Gas pool size by rank plot estimated using the volumetric method subsequent to the matching of discovered gas pools (crosses) with predicted gas pool size distributions. 
Summary
Play petroleum resource calculation using reservoir volumetric approach involves two independent estimations, pool/field size distribution and the number of pools/fields. where b j =z j + … +z n denote the discovered pools, z n+1 , … , z N denote the undiscovered pools, θ represents the population parameter set for the multivariate distribution, and N!/(N-n)! is the number of order samples of size n without replacement from a population of N pools or fi elds. f θ (z j ) is the probability density function and can take any form. In this study, we use the log-normal function to approximate the pool size distribution. More generally, each volumetric variable in Eq. (2) may have an assigned exponent to express its impact on the order of discovery. Details regarding the MDP model can be found in .
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